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respect of all and probably held the con

fidence and shared the heartaches of more 

men and women rjian any man who ever 

lived In this community. 

"juuruul iSuiiuiug. Minneapolis lion. 

M. LEB S1ARKU, 
Ugr. Ueneral Advg •I 

\ork office, 
Tribune Building. 

Chicago oaice. 
Tribune Buildir.a 

I WASHINGTON BUREAU.-
W. W. Jermane, Chiei of Washington. 

Bureau, 801-U02 Colorado Building, north
western visitors to Washington invited to 
make use ot reception room, library, ata-
tionery, telephone ana telegsa-ph iacilities. 
Central location, fourteenth and ti atreeta 
NW. 
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8 Waterloo 

TRAVELERS ABROAD 

Will find The Journal en nle as followa: 
LONDON—I. S Express Co., 98 Strand. 

American jSxpret,» to., 
Place. 

DENMARK—L. Ss. Legation. 
2ARIS—Kagle Bureau. 53 rue Cambon. 

Uesldeuts visiting" I'arit, can have their 
mail or telejjiuanb sent care of this 
Bmeau aud the same will be for-
\\aided to thein or held for their 
arrival. 

AN INVITATION la extended to all to visit 
tbo F-resa Uooui, which lb the nnest in the west. 
The battery of presses consists of three four-deck 
Uo88 Presses, with a total capacity of 144.000 
eight-page J o u r u a l a an hour, printed, folded 
aud counted Tne best time tR> call ia from B lo 
to 4.30 p m. inquire at the business office and 
be directed to the visitors' gallery of the Press 
Room. 

The Great Daily 
OF THE 

Great Northwest 
Average Daily Circulation of 

T H E JOURNAL 

For the month of November, 

61,475 
Only 2-CENT Dally In Minneapolis. 

REMEMBER, all this circulation Is 
the 5 o'clock edition, which Is deliv
ered directly to the homes. All the 
members of the family have time to 
vpfld It. 

The Journal carried in November 
1976 columns of advertising, 400 col
umns more than any other Minneapo
lis or St. Paul paper, daily or daily 
and Sunday issues combined. 

The Doctrine of Recognition. 
Some people have been a little wor

ried as to whether the United States 

•was trife to Its principles in recog

nizing Panama as an Independent na

tion. The Texas Daughters of the 

Confederacy exultantly welcomed It as 

an indorsement of the southern theory 

of secession, and it has'been repeated

ly asserted that President Roosevelt 

has established what may be a dan

gerous precedent in some future day 

when some part of the United States 

may again desire to secede. 

Tt might be inferred that the United 

States has never before recognized 

new nations created by secession from 

'others. The fact is that we have al

ways been ver.v ready to admit to the 

sisterhood of nations any state that 

seemed to ha \ e achieved its independ

ence in fart. During the Boer war 

there was a very strong opinion that 

the United States ought to recognize 

the Boer republic, altho the presump

tion was strong from the first that, 

•with or without recognition, it was 

onl\ a question of time until that re-, 

public would be u n s h e d . 

tn recognizing Panama we recog

nize a nation that was established 

without filing a shot. That the new 

nation would be able to continue its 

independent existence was assured by 

our policy legarding the defense of 

the i s thmus That being the case, it 

made little difference whether recog

nition < a me soon or late. 

That polity may be open to criti

cism from the standpoint of Colom

bia, but there is nothing novel in 

the iccognition of a state that has 

established independence and seems 

likely to maintain it. 

Recognition of what pretends to be 

a new nation is always a matter for 

each government to settle for itself. 

(.Treat Britain had a perfect l ight to 

recognize the independence of the 

southern states. That she did not do 

so was wholly because the conse

quences would not have been agree

able to her. So long ago as 1826, Mr. 

Van Buren, then secretary of state, 

w rote 

It has been the principle and invariable 
practice of the United States to recognize 
that as the legal government of another 
nation which by its establishment in the 
actual exercise of political power is sup
posed to have received the expressed or 
implied ansent of the people. 

In this there is no indorsement of 

the theory of the south that seces

sion was constitutional. It may or 

may not have been constitutional. The 

civil war was fought by the United 

States to preserve the integrity of the 

. nation, regardless of the constitutional 
s point. The recognition by the United 

States of what appears to b e ' a new 

nation elsewhere is^not even remotely 

to be construed as meaning that the 

"United States now supports the theory 

athat a state may secede without inter

ference if it wishes to. Secession is, 

*and always" will be, in every country, 

*a question of ability to maintain inde-. 

Impendence by strength. 

Will Try for I t Again. 
The new movement for the promo

tion of the negotiation of a treaty of 

arbitration between the United States 

and Great Britain has been stimu

lated by the moverment of the latter 

power and France to refer disputes to 

arbitration. The Hague tribunal 

would seem to offer every facility for 

the disentangling of international 

knots; but there i s a prevalent idea 

that such special agreements of two 

powers makes thie reference of dis

putes to arbitratkm more likely. 

The defeat of the Anglo-American 

arbitration treaty in the senate a few 

years ago, greatly discouraged the 

friends of international arbitration, es

pecially as it was proposed to apply 

the principle to thie two great English-

speaking nations. That treaty re

ceived large and influential indorse

ment, but it did not receive the 

requisite two-thirds constitutional 

majority. There were senators who 

were too timid to brave the opposition 

of the considerable Anglophobe ele

ment in this country, which is notori

ously unreasonable; too timid to face 

the idiotic talk of "British gold," al

leged to be ready for introduction into 

senators' pockets, to insure a large 

vote against the treaty. 

Altho there are thousands of Ameri

cans who do not like Engl ishmen and 

say so, and, altho there are thousands 

of Engl ishmen who sneer at Ameri

cans, and altho Engl ishmen are dis

gusted when they arrive in this coun

try and find school boys repeating the 

speeches of Patrick Henry, James Otis, 

John Adams and other fervid patriots, 

aimed at British eighteenth century 

tyrannies, and have their feathers 

ruffled when within hearing of Fourth 

of July speeches, altho many antagon

isms remain, there is a large degree of 

friendliness between the nations. 

This is not altogether because Brit

ain is our largest customer, and lib

erally invests money in enterprises of 

various kinds in the United States, 

but because the social relations of the 

two countries have been made, by 

steam and electricity, increasingly 

closer. Even the peculiar phrases in 

use in this country are found to be 

largely derived from old English 

speech peculiarities. As a general 

thing, the English language is more 

properly and accurately spoken in this 

country than in England. Many 

words, of course, are vernacular only 

the United States and have been in

troduced by manifold foreign immi

gration and appropriated. 

It is noticeable, too. that thruout the 

greater portion of this country, the 

principles of English judicature and 

the procedure of the courts in England 

have been authoritatively adopted. At 

the American bar, the opinions of 

English judges of note are appealed \o 

as legitimate exponents of the law. 

while, the decisions of our federal su

preme court and other judicial tri

bunals have weight in England. 

In literature, there is a liberal ex

change. There was a time when 

the question "Who reads an American 

book?" asked by Sydney Smith, met 

with limited response. To-day Amet i -

can books are read in England an

nually by the hundreds of thousands. 

Blood relationship is a bond be

tween the countries. It is rare to 

find an American family Of English 

descent which is not tenacious and 

informed of the line of descent. The 

intermarriages of the people of the 

tw o nations have been increasingly 

frequent, and. if the money induce

ment on one hand, and the title in

ducement on the other hand, have 

been very often the dominant procur

ing cause, the international &ocial 

bond becomes stronger. 

There is no proposition seriously 

presented to form a defensive and of

fensive alliance with Great Britain. 

That is not necessary. An arbitra

tion treaty is nearer a necessity. It 

Should be positively understood that 

disputes between the two nations will 

surely be settled by peaceful arbitra

tion. Such is the noble object of the 

present movement. 

was, his 'Italian, Irish and French-

Canadian successors seem to be as 

good as he at the game of penny-

catching and holding. While the sav

ings bank deposits of New England 

were $382,000,000 in 1873, they are 

now $1,042,000,000. 

MINNESOTA POLITICS 

James Gordon Bennett, Francis Clerguo 

and 'Dolph Schlffman arrived in New York 

yesterday from Europe. The public is 

familiar with the first and second names; 

the third is that of the St. Paul youth 

who hastened to narconigrapb a St. Paul 

paper that th'i ihreo illustrious Amer

icans had returned to their native land. 

State Capitol Officials Sign a Petition for 
Appointment of Attorney General 
Douglas to the Supreme Bench—New 
Slate Prepared for the Governor's In
dorsement—W. H. Eustls Gone for a 
Long Vacation—Young Wasn't Fixing 

Fences In St. Paul. 

The War Office Report. 
Secretary Root's annual report does 

not present any facts which suggest 

that this nation is in any immediate 

danger of an exploitation of Caesar-

ism, or a military subversion of its 

treasured liberties. The secretary 

shows that the reports from the mili

tary departments indicate the strength 

of the regular army at 3,681 officers 

and 55,000 enlisted men, while the 

military strength (organized strength) 

is 9,120 commissioned officers and 

107.422 enlisted men, of whom 6,693 

officers and 81,007 men were present 

at inspection. 

This is a moderate exhibit of mili

tary strength for a nation of 80,000,-

000 of people, exclusive of the popu

lation of the dependencies. An am

bitious experimentalist in Caesarism, 

even if he won over the regular army 

of about 65,000 men, would find him

self confronted by over 116,000 

militia, organized and with some ad

vanced training, while, if the regular 

army were increased to the legal l imit 

of 100,000 men, the militia organized 

and unorganized would be able to 

show an overwhelming superiority in 

numbers which could be transformed 

into excellent fighting material. 

Caesarism is impossible in this 

country. It may serve as a bogey with 

which to alarm some weak-minded 

people, but the* old guard which 

stands for the national integrity, has 

the drop on any fellow who is fool 

enough to attempt the role. 

The secretary notes that, of the 116,-

345 officers and men now in the 

service of the organized militia, 

100,345 put themselves on record as 

ready to respond instantlv to a sudden 

presidential call for troops. Moreover, 

the new militia law, which properly 

identifies the organized militia more 

closely with the regular army, while 

its control by the several states is not 

impaired, will give it better equipment 

and training in drill and target prac

tice, m camp duty and marching prac

tice. We are preparing our citizens 

fov expert military duty, without 

jeopardizing the national welfare 

along the pathway of civilization and 

the industries which are the arts of 

peace. 

The martial spirit and preparedness 

for war can be had under our present 

system, which can easily put a de

fensive force o f over 200,000 men in 

the field on short notice, without dis

turbing the effectiveness of the pro

ducers of the country. 

It has bene said that no matter is 

unimportant .if properly utilized, and 

it is true, but it may also be said that 

an army without intelligent organi

zation and direction is worse than use

less. The act of congress of Jan. 21, 

last, to promote the efficiency of the 

militia, and appropriating $2,000,000 

toward that object, was one of the 

most intelligent of the military acts of 

congress. It looks to the effective 

utilization of a somewhat neglected 

defensive force, the militia of the 

country, and it will have the effect of 

stimulating militia organization on an 

intelligent basis. 

Some Canadians want to serve notice 

on the United States that the acquisition 

of St. Pierre and Miquelon would be a 

cause for war. In that event Uncle Sam 

would have to reply that there would be 

cause for annexation of something more 

than the two French islands. Our north

ern neighbor must be good. And it is—it 

is only the Yankee-hating jingoes that 

talk lightly of war. 

State capitol officials and employes want 
Attorney. General Douglas appointed to th« 
supreme^ bench. A petition to Governor 
Van Sant was drawn up yesterday and 
circulated around the capitol, urging the 
appointment of Mr. Douglas. It was very 
generally signed. The petition stated that 
its signers, having had opportunity for 
some years to observe the legal attain
ments and ability of the attorney general, 
believed him the ideal man for the bench. 

NEWS OF THE BOOK WORLD 

The Convict's Most Difficult Problem—Not 
a "Mystery" but a Tangle—Geographic 
Influences upon History—The Sugar 
Camp In Literature—Some Famous 

Boys' Schools, Including Shattuck. 
It is not difficult to understand the 

success of Mrs. Ballington Booth in her 
work among convicts and ex-convicts 
after reading her book. After Prison— 
What? Those among whom she works 
call her "Little Mother," and it is by be
ing just that to them that she leads so 
many to prove to the world beyond every 
shadow of doubt that "a convict can DO 
reformed " Mrs Booth lias a mother's 
faculty of reviving the confidence o. the 
despairing in their own power to live 
lown the old bhame and make a' new 

name, and adds to that, 
convincing t.iem that every call they may 
make upon a mother can be made upon 
h-=>r and be met. 

Who married Sir Eustace, was a most 
unhappy one—one of the'most pitiful cases 
of misplaced love one can Imagine. , t>> 

THE MAGAZINES 

Gunton's for Hanna—Gunton's Magazine 
for December thinks Senator Hanna "the 
Strongest, safest and most popular candi
date for the presidency. No other" man in 
public life during the last few years has 
grown so much in breadth of view, states
manlike qualities, and won in so great a 
degree the genuine approval of the peo
ple." Elsewhere the same magazine speaks 
in high praise of Roosevelt for his action 
in the Miller case, in which Minneapolitans 
felt special interest. Again Henry Wat-
terson's tirade against "the 400" is re
ferred to as a "vicious philippic." "an Im
moral pandering to a social prejudice." 

THE NONPAREIL MAlt 

A Year's Results to Alfred A. Howlett of 
Toying Lightly and Meanlnglessly with 
the Widow Problem—His Safety Lay 
In the Wholesale Way, In Which He 
Attacked the Question—He Is Now the 
Most "Proposed-to" Man In the United 
States Because of a Simple and Kindly 

*" Banquet to 134 "Widow Ladies." 

Slate makers are busy over the Collins 
succession. The latest shift, figured up 
by some of the friends of Attorney General 
Douglas, provides for his advancement to 
the supreme bench. W. J. Donahower is < 
to be his successor, and Oscar Hal lam is ) 
to be placated with some' other appoint
ment. James A. Martin is to resign from 
the board of control to manage the Collins v 
campaign, and C. N. Cosfgrove of L- J 
Sueur is to be named in his stead. That 
is a verv good slate, and reflects credit on 
the ingenuity of those who drew it up. 
altho there are some trifling omissions. 
The place for Oscar Hallam is not picked 
out. and no way is found to "line up" E. 
T. Young. There are also a few eompli 
cations in Hennepin county not cared for. 
Perhaps it is just as well that those who 
made up the slate do not have to make the 
appointment. That is up to the governor. 

William H. Eustts has left for the sunnv 
south to spend .some months in peace nnd 
quiet. Before his departure he received 
many letters urging him to enter the rar c 
for governor, indicating loyalty on the part 
of a great many of his friends of former 
years. He left without giving them any 
satisfaction, and will not be heard from 
until his return in the spring. If the situ
ation permits, he ma\ then become a can
didate for governor. 

Meanwhile the pioTthickens in Iienne- to v isit the San Quentin pris-on ih Califoi 
pin county. The latest Is that the Dunn ™ ' ?̂® a " f J e " f t h ? 1

( f
n v i t a U o n b ? f°" 

organization here, which is working Aery !"?• S \ e * ] a d » e v e r before crossed the 
much sub rosa. is making overtures for Jhl' * h ° £ . ° f T * f P r i ^ n - ^ ^ w 6 

an alliance with Uncle Uoren Fletcher. 'mpp^Jbility of interpreting the thoughts 
of the men before her. She says: 

I did not attempt to preach. Undoubtedly their 
consciences in many a dark, lonely hour bad 
rreaehed fni moio iwintedh than I could. As 
Jar as possible I tiled in that brief hour to carrj 
t.iem ii^av fiom piiscn. ] felt it would help 
them it I could make them foiget where they 
were, -wheieas the emphasizing of their position 
.ind condition mighi onlj i rore embittering 
Stories 1 hua gathered fiom the great fragrant 
book of natutc, or that had come to me from 
liabj lips I lealizeC would touch their hearts 
more swiftly than the most forcible arguments 
and convincing condemnations. 

Along the same line she says elsewhere: 
1 talk to them (pufeoners) precisely as I 

would to any lecture audience or fiom the pulpit 

A Land of Water Powers—British Co
lumbia is as full of water power as it is 
of mountains. If stories that are told be 

f a o n U v " ^ ' t r u e ' e v e r y mountain is a pile of ore of 
iacuuy oi s o m e k m d > a n d down its sides pluhge 

streams which, when harnessed, will 
make the mountains into exchangeable 
products, ready for use. Some facts about 
its water powers that will be of special in
terest to cngint>ers and of interest 
to general readers are to be found in The 
Engineering Magazine for December. An
other verjr interesting article worthy of 
i r e f u l study by every manufacturer is 
that by Henry Hes.s on "Manufacturing; 
Capital, Costs, Profits and Dividends," a 
graphic method of interpreting cost ac
counts. 

Facts for the Traveler—For the traveler 
md the man seeking Information about 
places and things in America, the Four 
Track News io a monthly mine. 

MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH. > 
The author of "After Prison Whatl"— 

Tailing: how she deals with convicts. 

Remedy for the Mob Evil—J6hn Wood-
I ward, justice appellate division supreme 
court of New York, in Leslie's Weekly for 
Dec. 3, says there is a remedy for the 
mob evil. He says: 

"The remedy for the mob evil is not In 
opening our courts to mob influences; is 
not in making concessions to the mob 
spirit and lessening the protection to the 
individual, but in a sturdy administration 
of the law in all its departments, execu
tive, legislative and judicial, within the let
ter and spirit of our great constitutional 

When there are less respec-

Thls does not require .a great amount of 
diplomacy, as the Dunn men and the Flet-
other men are in quite" a degree identical. 
The fact that some of the Dunn organiza
tion were prominent lieutenants of Ray 
W. Jones last year is working to the dis
advantage of the Meutenant governor, and 
he knows it as well as any one. Pergonal 
ly he is trying to keep clear of the gover
norship fight. 

Pi iends of E. T. Young say that his \ i&it 
to St. Paul Satuiday did not concern poll 
tics; that he was in the city on business 
which consumed all day. and saw no poli
ticians. He Jeft that evening to attend i 

Her story of how she began her work 
gives the secret of her success. She had guarantees. 
been asked by a letter from the piMsoners table apologists for murderers who' act 

" . . . . under the protection of numbers; when 
there are more sheriffs who realize that 
"the duties of life are more than life," 
and that their duty is to protect the pris
oner in all of his lawful rights; when it 
becomes as disreputable for a sheriff to 
be false to a public trust as for a soldier 
to betray his country; * * * then there 
will be an end of mob rule; then will 
the majesty of the law be triumphant, 
then will all men be secure in the sacred 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness." The same number of the 
Weekly contains an article On the "Wild 
Rush for Free Farms in Minnesota," an 
account of the stampede at the opening of 
government lands for settlement. 

term of court at Madison. He is not tak- »'a^,J["tiTith* n ^ h V lJm. tallin?». "I* (° 
th" criminal with the tlipft of a pocketbook or ing .my hand in the attempt to settle thr> 

succession to Judge Collins. 
—Charles B. Cheney. 

AT THE THEATERS 

The regents of the tiniversity have re

fused to approve of an expenditure of $500 

for an indoor athletic track at the armoiv 

Papers that are mad because there is 

a gridiron on the campus will please 

copy. 

„ The railroads of Minnesota killed 211 

'persons and wounded 951 during the last 

•fiscal year. Let us abolish the railways; 

,vthey are worse than football. 

* The announcement of the death*of Rev. 

. ^Dr. J. II. Tuttlo will bring sorrow to the 

•hearts of many people in Minneapolis. 
x_*\Dr. Tuttlo was one of the kindliest, gen

t l e s t and most sympathetic of men. His 

$long life in this community as pastor 

* |of the Church of the Redeemer was a 

^ *daily benediction on all with whom he 

£r|came in contact. . Charitable, sympathetic 

$ a u d laifie-bearted, he won the love and 

Changes in New England. 
In no part of the United States has 

there been such a sweeping change in 

the Vacial elements of the population 

as in New England. The old stock, 

thru immigration and low birth rate, 

is yearly diminishing, tho the popula

tion as a whole is growing quite rapid

ly, having increased from 3,600,000 to 

5,900,000 in thirty years. The last 

census showed that Massachusetts 

was the only New England state that 

was gaining in population by an ex

cess of births over deaths among the 

native born. In a recent report the 

Connecticut board of health reports 

that in forty-one country towns of that 

state the births among the natives ex

ceeded the deaths by 240 last year. 

Governor F. W. Rollins of New-

Hampshire says in an article in the 

Boston Globe that whereas thirty 

years ago nine-tenths of the New Eng

land farmers were descendants of the 

original settlers, the old stock is now 

rapidly disappearing and that within 

twenty-five years there will be scarce

ly any representatives of it left on the 

old farms. The problem is to get the 

right class of farmers to succeed those 

who have gone, never to return. The 

French Canadians prefer the towns to 

the farms, so that the great influx of 

that people does not help the country 

much. A great many of the old farms 

are becoming the country homes of 

rich people from other states, but 

there is need of a sturdy farming class 

which shall live on the land. Gover

nor Roll ins thinks the Swedish im

migrants are ideal material for the 

old farms, and he is making an effort 

to attract them to New Hampshire. 

In some respects the new popula

tion of New England may be inferior 

to the old, but thrifty as the Yankee 

The Heinze adherents in Montana have 

formed a new party for state politics, the 

purpose of which "is to prevent corpora

tion domination of Montana." The pur

pose we suppose is to substitute Heinze 

one-man power for the Amalgamated oli-

gaichy. The new party is just one more 

demonstration of the fact that while pol

itics may be business in other states, 

business is politics in Montana. 

The reports say that Professor .Langley 

looked crestfallen when his flying ma

chine collapsed yesterday. The fall Was 

even greater than that of the man who 

plunged with the machine into the Po-

-tomac. 

We believe the public generally will ap-

pro~\e the action of the park board in 

deciding to accept Mr. Lowry'S propo

sition and de\ote the lowland between 

Erie avenue and the Kenwood parkway 

to park purposes^ 

Minnesota now has 7,250 miles of rail

way, and the railway map of the state has 

not yet reached its ultimate form. There 

is room for many more people and many 

more railway lines. 

Foyer Chat. 
Ezra Kendall will close his engagement 

ni "The Vinegar Buvei'* .ft the Metropoli
tan with a performanee**lo-night. 

"Quincy Adams Sawyer" will be the 
Metropolitan's offeting for the last hilf 
of this week, starting to-morrow evening. 
The play will be gi\en here with the same 
elaborate scenic* imestiturc and bj tbo 
•same company of players that gave it such 
a tremendous \ oguc in the east last sea
son. 

"William H CVade *whlK appear 'ln< E E. 
Rose's adaptation Q£ Wifoon's novel, "The 
Spenders." at the Metropolitan for three 
nights and matinee, opening next Mon
day'evening. One of the. principal charms 

with mauMuughtei, buiglary or murder on his 
record, but to the man, to the soul, the heart. 
It K just here that a grave error could be made. 
If ve always associate the prisoner w itli hK 
i nm» with the btripes, the cell, the snr-
lounding*, we get wofully far away from him 
ami oven ilnd oui selves beyond the point where 
wo can ieach him ut all. * * * Before he 
^as a prisoner he was a man and in the future 
i\oild he v,\l\ be simplv a man. fo why not talk 
to li'ui and flilnk of him as a man to-daj ? 

There is an eminent amount of sense 
in this. Too many, who, with the best 
of intentions, seek to sow seed that will 
change the hearts of criminals, proceed 
in just the opposite manner. Mrs. Booth's 
success should teach them a lesson. 

Accompany/ng a clipping from this col
umn, showing a clever caricature of James 
Whltcomb iMey and something that 
looked like piEited information about the 
caricatuie anflLabout a Riley book wJiose 
title was sparra. is received from "Reader 
of Journal" trts. 

Kindly publish tho key to the attached m.%s-

BOOKS RECEIVED 

of the book was its contrasts of character. , ' e , r - l don't know wjhat it all means, too deep 
These contrasts are preserved in the play. I m c ' 
which begins its action m the west ano 

is said to give him full scope for the ex
ploitation of his talents. Seats and boxes 
for the engagement will sell to-morrow. i 

AFTER PRISON—WHAT? By Maud Ballington 
Booth. New York: Homing H. Retell corn-
pan?. Miuucapolls: X McCarthV. Price 
$1 2o net. 

GEOGRAPHIC INFLUENCES IN AHERICAN 
HISTORY, By Albert Perry Brigham. \ . M., 
professor of geology In Colgate university. 
Boston: Glnn & t o. Price $1.40. Illustrated 

AN OLD-FASHIONED SUGAR CAMP and Other 
Preains of the W oods. A Book of the Seasons. 
By Paul Uriswold Huston Chicago: l'lem-
Ing H ltevell company Price $1 net 

SOME FAMOtTS AMERICAN SCHOOLS. Br 
.(•scar Kay Adams, author of "The Storv of 
.Tane Austin's Life/" etc Boston- Dana, Estes 
& Co Illustrated. Price *1 2o. 

THE BARONET IN CORDTfROY By Albert 
Lee, author of '-The key of the Holv House." 
etc. Kew York: V. Appleton & Co. Price 
?1 50. 

NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTE. 

Walter Mason in Nebraska State Journal. 
A dispatch from L/ondon. which reached 

these shores the other day, chronicled the 

A 5'ear ago Alfred A. Howlett of Syra
cuse, N. Y., a rich widower aged 82, con
ceived the brilliant but dangerous idea of 
giving a birthday banquet to 134 widows. 
Mr. Howlett carried out this plan and 
at once leaped into a fame that soon 
became international. There was hardly 
a newspaper in the country that did not 
take the matter up. 

Mr. Howlett is now the most "proposed-
to" man living. Widows from all over the 
known world leaped to the conclusion that 
he wanted a wife, and they were willing 
to sacrifice themselves to fill the place. v 

"It looks to me," said Mr. Howlett last 
week, "as tho I have added considerably 
to the gaiety of nations There are let
ters here from every part of the earth I 
ever heard of except China. I haven't 
got a proposal from a Chinese woman, but 
I may get it yet. She's probably learning 
English to do It in now. I haven't read 
half of the letters, and of course I don't 
pretend to answer them. 

"They come in all languages, and some 
have even sent English translations of 
their own letters. There are fifteen from < 
Germany, dozens from England, a few 
from France, Russia and Ireland, and 
some from Italy, Africa, South America. 
India, Holland, etc. Now do you knOw 
what I intend to do with all these let
ters? I hate to see good literature wasted, 
so I am going to ha\e them all pasted 
into an immense scrap book called 'The 
Book of Widows' and leave It to the His
torical association " 

This incident shows what good adver
tising will do. Of course, Mr. Howlett 
did not intend to advertise, but it worked 
that Way. He didn't want a widow, m 
fact, he didn't want to marry at all. He 
simply planned to give the local widows 
a good time, and did -so. The avalanche 
of widows that descended on him from 
all over the planet has taken his breath 
away, and he announces that there will 
be no more wfdowfests in Syracuse so 
far as he is concerned. 

Tne wholesale way in which Mr. How
lett took up the widow problem was his 
salvation. Banqueting 134 w idows -

Safety! , 
Banqueting one widow— 
Danger! And the most serious n.d 

vital danger. , 
Mr. Howlett was very wise. 

Doc Bixby says he knows an old ship 
Captain in Lincoln, Neb , whom Christian 
Science stopped swearing. There are a 
whole lot of people whose language ree.is 
I'.jtinont other than the usual alcoholic 
treatment. 

An interesting case came up in Tren
ton. N. J., the other day. A man sent 
a trained dog named Carlo with a basket 
and a standai d dollar to buy a steak. The 
dog came home with the meat, but a 
part of the change given by the faithless 
butcher was a bad 50-cent piece. The 
United States commissioner refused to 
issue a warrant on the ground that there 
wasn't any statute against passing cou i-
tcrteit money on a dog. After this one 
could hardly b'ame the dog for going oa- k 
and tasting the butcher. e\en if theirt 
were a law against dogbite. 

Only 11,000 automobiles were sold m 
this country last summer. When g^ind-
pa ciossed Pal1' avenue he saw most of 
them "laying for" him. 

Stead's newspaper for women is to ho 

death of Henry Seton Mernman, whb has J ^ t e ^ t h ^ f c l - f l f ^ n T . / * i S *!£' 
written many tiresome books, each One K ™ ! ^ , ! J L \ e 1 * ^ J ? 1 " e e t s o m e 4 9 c 

being more tiresome than the others. It 
say seem unkind to say things about Mr. 
Merriman's work, now that he has gone 
to sleep with his fatheis. but, after all. 

We will not attempt to charge this to he Is a stranger to us. and it is not prob-
then jumps to the east. Mr. Crane will Jnl t'fdn w.rh'u' "u V ^ absolutely noth- able that his weeping relatives will ever 

be *een.as Peter Bines, a character which ^ ™ s U V o f \hi.i SJ Ll C a T O °f- t h 6 fG t h e 8 e "n e»- , w * h a v * n e ^ r been able 
pei\eisity or things that one sometimes to understand the apparent populaiit-"- of 
has to "buck," a perversity that strikes u» this writer. His stories have been in vie- ( o r 

as a good argument against those who hold mand by the magazines and have been is-
there is no real devil with cloven hoof and sued in book form by the best publishers, 
baibed tail We are willing to let it go and have evidently enjoyed a large &il̂  
at that and keep an even temper We have never yet encountered anybody 

We weie t n i r g to sav something nice who admired his work, tho we have dls-

bargain counter sociology. 

A Philadelphia horse put his T̂ -ot into 
his mouth and it took a crowd of -velori-
narles to untangle him. Let this be a 
terrible warning to you. 

Mr. Brvan A isited the Bank of England 
i without offering to pray with the dnec-

It is the Bank of England where that 
"cross of gold ' mentioned in !S9t; was 
fabricated 

The Ferris Stock company's excellent 
production of the famous plav, ' Around 
the World in Eighty Davs." was wit
nessed by two large audience^ at the Ly
ceum j estferdav aftei noon and e\ emng, 

Joaquin Miller has come out in the San 
about James Whltcomb Riley In Prose and cussed it with many. There is something pa

r*",C,8CO B u , , r t , n a«a*nst the Panama 
Picture, written by John A Howland and vastly disappointing In all his stories; thev He says Panama is unliedltln It 

will be for anybodv that fools with I'nclc i c u n i ^ea^.cIua^ a t i c t u u u i i a n u eveuuifc;. ,-,,,w,,_,„ i 1, . TT I t> TT , „ Zl. V —«-•: •=• ••- —-•—-~~, -..^ • -wm np tor a i ivnodv t h a t ton 
The regular midweek matinee will be ? S n ! h P d h* H™%«~ Hlgffms of Chicago, start as tho they were going to be good. S a m after he stnps his coat 
given to-morrow afternoon at 1 15. a n d i o c a l 1 a t tention to the caricature and you are always expecting something p s h c o a i ' 

A STRONGER DEMOCRACY 

Montgomery (Ala > Advertiser. 
The Minneapolis Journal, a republican 

fiom the -December Bookman. But the tremendous to happen, and nothing hap-
—that is, this perversity wt speak of, pens. All his characters speak in epi-
stood In the way. grams: the women are just like the men; 

As your wife asks >ou when you lea^e 
the house for the office, "My dear. ha\e 

Mr Brigham presents in Geographic In
fluences In American History, a very in- a n n " w n o I s tired and blase, and all that 

newspaper with strong independent pro- terestmg and suggestive study of the part s o r t o f thing. The dialogues are wean-
cllvities. is very favorably impressed with geology, as determining the configuration &<>me to the last degree; one Of the char-
the democratic house leader, John Sharp 0f the eaith's surface, plays in American acters speaks, and then the author takes 
Williams. Speakihg of his leadership and history. Thus Columbus found himself. t h e floor w i t h a string of reflections, when 
of his pledges for his party, T h e J o u r - n o t m India, but m the entrance to the another character fires' a diaszy epigram 
n a 1 says 

< , „ ti.% . 1 iiu f* « . TV! l o U Crushed your hair?" you should recall 
there is always somebody With inscrutable t h e a p n o r i s r n o f William Johnson in ^he 
eyes, who weais a garment of mystery. Minhetonka Record: 

To establish and maintain order. | 
harmonj' and excellence under one's j 
own hat will keep one fairh occupied | 

I 

she might have done had she struck the » i s Pe*1 will be published, 
valley of the Hudson and Mohawk, the 
"eastern gateway of the United States." 
as the author calls it. That valley beck
oned westward. It became the pathway 

HOTEL FOR CATHOLICS ONLY 

The Maria Paredts is the newest hotel in 

s good advice, not onlv for hair, but 
brains. 

haye 
people 
democratic 
balanced political party which will gain the 
confidence of the business interests of the couii-
trj while keeping in mind the welfare of the 
masses Nothing better could happen to tho 
republican party and the country than the re
habilitation of the democratic paity 
country forced to commit Itself 
party, because there Is no choice, 
hazardous c6urse , „, ,-., .„. . . , t . 

Those are more fair and more liberal ancient upheavals. Water courses furnish M^y, ^ Phillips, says that other women s a v a n , thing about its intentions and the 
expressions than we usually find in any of motive power for the manufacturing in- wnl be welcomed as guests, none other is r e g U l t ' w a s t h a t t n e e j g h t n w a r d R e n , u , 
our republican contemporaries, tho the re- dustry. The harshness of the climate aid- "Keiy to accept the Welcome, since it is h j t t h ( ? l o p s o v e r e ] v I n describing the 
mark that the country has been compelled ed inherited tendencies to produce a hardy stated to be under the spiritual direction" c n r o u n t e r a f t e r h e C a m e to. Mr Mo*es said 
to accept the rule of the republican party and enterprising people, who pushed west °J the Jesuits of the Church of St. Francis t h a t n e w e n t t 1 ( ) W n ] | k e a f o U Q f 1 n R r a m 

"because there is no choice" is somewhat and southwest in great numbers. The au- ?ta v! e r ' l n ^ e : * S I . ,tnln.. street—the o a r ppting falling thru a 1'ght well He no-
rasping Is it not tiue, however? The thor discusses the relation of geography ^ a ^ a Fa?™:so^mlj",^?! ®e.ye!?!?®?i!l tlced that the Southern Oo«s suddenlv 

that the l im of 
off. that the 

Mr. Mose**. who ^hadn't mounted himself 
on skates for twenty years, slipped over 
to the park the other night and got on 
top of a pair of friskv young ^lecl thing* 
Thtie was a crack doing business in the 

half Wav across the frog pond and Mr 
Moses* skate stopped to see what theie 

in it. The skate had neglected to 

rasping is it not tiue, however? The tnor discusses tne relation oi geograpnv T ' T , , 7 o V l . • " c v c " l c 7 / l " ticed that the Southern Ci< 
serious, conservative sentiment of the to the operations and results of the civil street. Miss Phillips begins by needing fla.med 0 u t o n t h e horizon, th; 
country has really had no choice for sev- , war, the and and semiarid regions and , f u n a ^ a s , ? n p n a s carried out the idea of t h e everlasting hills was torn 
era! years but to accept and submit to the the influence of irrigation on population 
rule of the republican party. Rather It movement, etc. 
was a choice between two evils, and it was j 
felt that op the whole the country would I Thfers is the spirit of poetry and ro
be better off under the republicans than mance in maple sugar making and Mr. 
under the democracv that has controlled Huston, in his book, An Old-Fashioned 
the party of late. If there is a hope of sugar Camp, does something more than 
getting back to old principles and of hav- , t e n 0f the routine of such camp duty and 
ing a sohdl; 
dially agree 

her Catholic women's hotel entirely at her 
own expense, and is not a wealthy woman. „ _ . „ „„„ . . . . . . ..„. 
It seems like a visionary enternrlse-but b^nt ou^ of place 
she may know her class of guests. 

DISCOURAGERS OF SUICIDE 

trees all bent over and straightened up 
again, and that the- sidewalk was shghtlv 

A favorite method of suicide In Japan 
lately has been to leap over certain water 

"Ding a man who's got a bald spot and 
who don't know anv more than to get on 
top of skates." sild the eighth ward voter, 
as he picked himself up, brushed off his 
trousers and looked around to see how-
many of the populace had detected his 
error. "An old papa like me ought to be 
in his chimney corner, instead of making 
an extravaganza of himself." 

Thus complaining of himself as a back 
number on ice. Mr Moses hobbled to the 
warming-house, got off of the skates and, 

Morris, Minn., is to have a Carnegie 

library. The steel trust is not without 

friends in that town. 

ing a solidly united democracy we cor- i makes it appear as delightful as the gath- Z\^ "<?f r;"p
1"' T^T^^TZZ^ZL 

with T h e J o u r n a l that it I e r ing of the roses of Ghazepore for the w o m e t h l t no l l e , « i » i S T r 
would be a good thing for the country as m a k m g of that delectable fragrance, attar Jf™^ in^hef,^i^rhZ^J^^S^' 
well as for the party. And T h e J o u r - o f r o s e s . He also tells how maple sugar'- " S ^ r i S ^ ^ ^ V ^ h i iSSriSl 
n a l gives another good reason why our making has entered as a theme in liter- \JlfL°?1.*?*JL i . + T ^ of wtTî T t£f * i 
party should unite when it says: ature. Phoebe Gary. Emerson, Fenimore f i w ^ ^ t i S S k t l o n ta' an i S m n l ^ " r t 

The disregard of the lepubllcan leaders for | Cooper. Edward Eggleston. Irving Bach- noT drown vourself here• T ^ n ^ i J?? ~ 
public opinion, as developed on the tariff quea- l l e r R a i ^ Connor, John Burroughs, Au- "£, a r o w n X ? ll . I l n t « n < l e < l s u l " accompanied bv a largo bruise, made his 
tlon in the la*t two or three years, and the ® fl' „„p," i v"« u f l i : wHft»« hat.*.iiv in c ! d e s a r e w a r n e d t h a t heaven disapproves w a v n;,nfullv home —A J P 
cynical disdain of partv promises as to reclnruc- ' d u b o n a n J o t h e l s n a ^ e W " " e n h*?vlg m of the utilization of Kegon waterfall for J P a i n t u l | y "ome- _ A ' J ' K * 
lty, are the fruits of unrestrained power arising prose ana verse on tne subject. Mr *ius- t h o p u r p o s e T h l s , g c e r t l f t e r t t o o n t h ~ ~ 
from the absence of a woithy opposition parn. ton shows himself a close and enthusiastic b e s t p r j p g t l y authority and serious conse-

And so, tho it may not be possible to put observer of nature. quences in*the hereafter are guaranteed 
the republicans out of power, it is possible j To drown here Is also forbidden by the 

for them to be led to mend their ways if! Q f > { preparatory schools for boys' prefectral authorities." 

J ^ j e ^ ^ J ^ S ^ ^ ^ L ^ r ^ X deluded in Oscar Pay Adams' Some Fa- | 

Patrolman John A. Ward is the father 

of triplets. Please don't tell your troubles' 

to this policeman. ^ 

L^ in
T

af l ? a„-t flJ^rmfm ia mav m o u s American Schools, Phillips Andover) "CHIEF DAIRYMAID TO KING" 
<!*? • „£ 6 £?" l i »*«w ^ Z l ^ l Academy, and Philips Exeter Academy, . 
n? thl nowe7o. rVemocrtcv^nd of their Nazereth Hall, and the Lawrenceville ' "Chief dairymaid to the king" is the of 
SLthdeangTretlmtf ££°2ln no tngfr move s c h ° o 1 - *™ ^ o W e s t . Na«a»fli was ficial title of Miss Mary Childs. a pretty 

NAVAL BUDGET OF THE POWERS 

SAFETY IN HANDS. 

Kansas City Star. 
Amid the crash of stocks and the wreck 

of infected trusts it Will be observed that 

The naval butdgets of eight of the lead
ing powers of the world for 1903-4 come 
out as follows, savs the London Engineer: 
Great Britain. £36.123.52C: France. £12.-
517.270. Germany. £11.141,760, Russia, 
£11.067.880; lta y. £4.704 040: Austria. 
£1 820,000; United States. £16.355,440, and 
Japan. £3.237.280. The corresponding 

On as if they had a fee simple title to the ~f.n*:~i: in~l759""thp"two PhiiHDs'schoois in ~Kinff EdwnVdC'hnTTr^Jfrr^"Co7\V-Tr,^V^ budgets for 1902-3 were: Great Britain. 
f ^ T n m T ^ T \ r ^ l ? Z ^ T ^ Z [ w e r e l o u ^ e a in 1?78 and 1781 r tpe^tWet The"ff iSETta b / n o " m i ™ 1 1metr^. £ 8 W 3 5 ' ^ J ^ n ^ h T ' ^ Z -
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ t ^ f r b T w i n r " e W , U , under Congregational influences, and Law- for the chief dairymaid must supervise the m a , n - v ' ^ ° ' 6 f ' ^ u :

 A
R " f f l£2^HfiiV 

frighten them into better behavior. renceville, a feeder for Princeton Unlver- butter and cheese making industrv under I t a l v - £5.086.640; Austria. ' £1,736,880; 

' ~ Mtv. dates from 1810. ' royal patronage. Her principal dutv is to United States, £15.5(1,-80. and Japan, 
RELIGION AND PATRIOTISM MIXED Shattuck school at Paribault. which was serve up for the royal ••»"« **•". «~««.«- - * £2.933 520 

organized in October, 1865, by the late butter every morning a n d 
pounds of 

supplies of 
. „ , When the congregation Adath Jeshurun Bishop Whipple, has, in its comparatively cream cheese and thick cream as needed 

land and urban real estate are showing no I a i d t n 3 cornerstone of its new temple in D r i e f career. developed remarkable 
token of shrinkage or panic. Into all of Rivington street, on Manhattan's East strength as a preparatory school, evolved 
the states in the west the procession of S l d e - Sunday, America was nearly as much f r o m a ijttlo day school. The expenses in 
fahm buyers continues to move in an un- | m evidence as religion. The stars and these prepaiatory schools, according to Mr. 

stripes waved over the platform and bunt- Adams, for a boy for a year, range from interrupted stream. None Of the reverses 
in speculation has precipitated any lack 
of confidence in the soil. » 

WHERE WASHINGTON STATE LEADS 

*• Spokane Spokesman-Review. 
Bank deposits of Washington are live 

times what they were seven years ago. No 
other state in the union has made such an 
advande. 

Idaho makes the phenomenal showing of 
an increase from $1,846,374 In the fall of 
1S96 to $6,798,089 at the present date, the 
figures being from the controller's report 
showing deposits in national banks. For 
the state of Washington, the increase is 
from $6,468,077 to $33,Q3.1,658. ~-^." 

ing made the whole site gay, while the 
music included "The Star-Spangled Ban
ner," "America," "Hail to Thee. Amer
ica," etc., and all the speakers called for 
an earnest patriotism and devotion to the 
flag. 

LACK OF CHANGE INCREASES EX
PENSES 

The colonial treasurer of the Transvaal 
has sent to England for $50,000 worth of 
pennies with the view of aiding in the 
reduction of the Cost of living in the 
Rand. Owing to the dearth of pence, 
matches are-at present used as a portion 

$350 to $900 

Mr Lee gives a very interesting sketch 

WHAT EDWARD WOULD HAVE DONE 

King Edward, when Prince of Wales, 
was asked, according to a late London 
club story, what he would do should he 
meet with a sudden reverse of fortune, 
or if the monarchy were overthrown. The 

of life in London ard rural England in reply credited to the prince is: "Weti, 
The Baronet In Corduroy, wherein Dean j I think I might support my wife and fam-
Swift, De Foe and other notables are In- Hv by lecturing in the United States on 
troduced and the brutalities and refine
ments of the period are detailed. A con
spicuous woman in the tale is Madge 
Marston, the mistress of a savage jail 
bird, who was insulting vilely and robbing 
a beautiful woman. Lady Ellinor Froude, 
who was in a chair borne by two men. The 
wench aided him. when he was felled to 
the earth by Sir Eustace Cely. This inci
dent stirred the evil nature of Madge to 

[vengeance. The career of Lady Ellinor, I tho r e s t ^ ^ x < £ ^ 4 ^ g 3 

how it feels to be the Prince of Wales.' 

FOREIGN WAITERS IN LONDON 

According to latest statistics, the Eng
lish waiter in London Is slowly but surely 
becoming extinct. There are now 15.000 
foreign waiters in that city, the greatest 
number of whom come from Germany. 
Italy, Austria, France and Russia supply 

THE "BABIES" OF THE HOUSE 

The five voungest members of the house 
of representatives in Washington are Ben
ton Lee French. Idaho's one member, the 
baby of the house, who has just turned 
his twenty-eighth year; Morris Sheppard. 
of the first Texas district, three months 
older than French; Frederick Landis of 
the eleventh Indiana, aged 30; Asbury 
Francis Lever, seventh South Carolina, 
not yet 29, and Thomas William Hard-
wick, tenth Georgia, who has yet to see 
his thirty-first year. 

MINNESOTA'S CHAMPIONS 

Aberdeen (S. D.) News. 
The Minnesota university football team 

is the champion of the western colleges, 
and If there is anything a football player 
Wants in the twin cities all he has to do 
is to ask for it, . w ^ . _ 

»! I 


